
Minutes, Council 

MINUTES 

Report of a meeting of COUNCIL held in the Council Chamber, Civic Centre, 838-842 Fergusson Drive, 

Upper Hutt on WEDNESDAY 15 DECEMBER 2021 commencing at 4.30 pm 

Present: His Worship the Mayor Mr W N Guppy (Chair), Deputy Mayor Cr H Swales (Deputy Chair), 

Cr D M Bentley, Cr C B G Carson, Cr J B Griffiths, Cr P E Lambert, Cr A R McLeod, Cr H 

Newell, Cr S P Taylor, Cr T M Ultra and Cr D V Wheeler. 

Public Business 

1. Apologies

All Elected Members were present. 

2. Declarations of Interest

There were no declarations of interest or updates to the register. 

3. Public Forum

Neil Rush, Hutt Valley Motorsport Club (HVMC) Secretary and Event Organiser, spoke to Item 7: 

Proposed Temporary Road Closure Report.  

Noeline Berkett spoke to Item 7: Proposed Temporary Road Closure Report regarding the earlier than 

usual start time for the road closure, accessibility for farm traffic and traffic management at the 

Mangaroa Valley Road and Whitemans Valley Road intersection. 

4. Confirmation of Council Minutes

a) Report of the Council meeting held on 3 November 2021

RESOLVED: C 210701 

“That the minutes of the Council meeting held on 3 November 2021, be confirmed as a true and 

correct record.” 

Moved Mayor Guppy / Cr Griffiths CARRIED 

5. Adoption of Committee Minutes

a) Report of a meeting of the City Development Committee held on 17 November 2021

RESOLVED: C 210702 
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“That Council receives the minutes of the meeting of the City Development Committee held on 17 

November 2021, and adopts the recommendations contained therein.” 

Moved Cr Wheeler / Cr Lambert CARRIED 

b) Report of the Risk and Assurance Committee meeting held on 24 November 2021

RESOLVED: C 210703 

“That Council receives the minutes of the meeting of the Risk and Assurance Committee held on 

24 November 2021, and adopts the recommendations contained therein.” 

Moved Cr Taylor / Cr Griffiths CARRIED 

c) Report of the Finance and Performance Committee meeting held on 24 November 2021

RESOLVED: C 210704 

“That Council receives the minutes of the meeting of the Finance and Performance Committee 

held on 24 November 2021, and adopts the recommendations contained therein.”   

Moved Cr Carson / Cr Taylor CARRIED 

d) Report of the Policy Committee meeting held on 1 December 2021

RESOLVED: C 210705 

“That Council receives the minutes of the meeting of the Policy Committee held on 1 December 

2021, and adopts the recommendations contained therein.”  

Moved Cr Griffiths / Cr Bentley CARRIED 

6. Receiving of Other Committee Minutes

a) Report of the Hutt Valley Services Committee meeting held on 26 November 2021

RESOLVED: C 210706 

“That with the exception of Items 3 and 9, Council receives the ‘unconfirmed’ minutes of the Hutt 

Valley Services Committee meeting held on 26 November 2021.” 

Moved Cr Newell / Mayor Guppy CARRIED 
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In respect of Item 3, Cr Wheeler noted that Minute No. HVSC 21502 - “That Councillor Newell be 

declared Deputy Chair of the Hutt Valley Services Committee until October 2020” - be corrected to 

read “… until October 2022.” 

In respect of Item 9, The Director Asset Management and Operations replied to several questions 

from members concerning Silverstream Landfill. 

RESOLVED: C 210707 

“That in respect of Items 3 and 9, Council receives the ‘unconfirmed’ minutes of the Hutt Valley 

Services Committee meeting held on 26 November 2021.” 

Moved Cr Newell / Mayor Guppy CARRIED 

b) Report of the Chief Executive Committee meeting held on 2 December 2021

RESOLVED: C 210708 

“That Council adopts the minutes of the Chief Executive Committee meeting held on 2 December 

2021.” 

Moved Mayor Guppy / Deputy Mayor Swales CARRIED 

7. Proposed Temporary Road Closure Report

RESOLVED: C 210709 

“That the document from Mary Beth Taylor be received as a tabled document.”  

Moved Mayor Guppy / Deputy Mayor Swales CARRIED 

The document from Mary Beth Taylor is appended as Attachment 1 to the minutes. 

Noting the feedback received from public forum, Cr McLeod proposed that the start time of the 

road closure be amended to 8.00 am, and that the proposed marshalling point at the Gorrie Road 

intersection be moved to the intersection of Mangaroa Valley Road, Whitemans Valley Road and 

Wallaceville Road. 

Neil Rush, HVMC Secretary and Event Organiser was in attendance for this item via an audio-visual 

link and responded to a member’s question concerning the potential delay to the start time of the 

road closure. 

The Director Asset Management and Operations responded to questions from members concerning 

the Traffic Management Plan and future sustainability considerations. 

His Worship the Mayor responded to questions from members concerning the Sustainability Policy, 

carbon emissions, and future consideration of carbon off-setting for these types of events. 

RESOLVED: C 210710 
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“That Council; 

(i) receives the report entitled 'Proposed Temporary Road Closure Report', and,

(ii) pursuant to section 342 and the Tenth Schedule of the Local Government Act 1974 and

2002, the Council resolve to temporarily prohibit traffic on Wallaceville Road, from

approximately 50 metres uphill of the Wallaceville House driveway to the intersection with

Gorrie Road, on Sunday 27 February 2022 from 8.00 am to 5.00 pm, subject to the

following conditions:

(a) That all emergency services are informed by Council of the proposed event, and

should it be necessary for any reason that emergency vehicles require the use of the

closed portion of the road; the applicant will stop the event and provide unobstructed

passage for such emergency vehicles.

(b) That Council shall erect signs along the route of the proposed road closure, at the

applicant's expense, to advise the public of the proposed road closure two weeks

before the event. These are to be erected at the intersection of Wallaceville Road,

Mangaroa Valley Road, and Whitemans Valley Road, as requested by Council for the

2019 event.

(c) That the applicant ensures appropriate signs advising of the road closure be stationed

in accordance with the Traffic Management Plan (TMP) on the day.

(d) That the applicant arranges, at their expense, for a TMP to be prepared by an Upper

Hutt City Council authorised Site Traffic Management Supervisor (STMS) to apply to all

the temporary road closures included in the application, and this is uploaded to a

Corridor Access Request in Submitica (www.submitica.com) at least two weeks prior

to the temporary road closure. The set out of the TMP on the day must be supervised

by the STMS.

(e) That the applicant liaises with Greater Wellington Regional Council if the temporary

road closure will impact on existing bus services.

(f) That the applicant arranges for sufficient marshals to be available to direct traffic as

required, in accordance with the TMP that has been provided to the Upper Hutt City

Council.

(g) That the applicant arranges for:

• adequate temporary toilet facilities to be onsite if no public facilities are available

• first aid personnel to be in attendance

• all rubbish and event materials to be removed at the end of the event.

(h) That the applicant takes out public liability insurance to the value of $1 million and

provides a copy to Council two weeks prior to the event.

(i) That two public notices of the proposed road closure are advertised by Council at the

applicant's expense.

(j) That the Council has no liability if the road included in this application is not available

for the applicant's activity due to emergency works, road works, or some other reason

outside the Council's control.

(k) That any damage to the road surface, due to the event, will be made good at the

applicant's expense, by Upper Hutt City Council.”

Moved Cr Wheeler / Cr McLeod CARRIED 
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In accordance with Standing Order 19.6 Crs Carson and Lambert requested that their dissenting 

votes be recorded against this matter. 

8. Consultation for a Council Controlled Organisation (CC0) Maidstone Park Community Hub

Operating Model

The Director Community Services answered members’ questions concerning the independent 

advice that was received to draft the Maidstone Park Trust: Draft Trust Deed, compliance of the 

accounting and reporting practices, the possibility of public workshop sessions as part of the 

consultation process, remuneration for trustees, and aligning the mission to the purposes of the 

trust. 

In accordance with Standing Order, 23.3 Motions expressed in parts, Cr Bentley requested and the 

motion was taken in parts. 

RESOLVED: C 210711 

“That Council receives the report entitled ‘Consultation for a Council Controlled Organisation (CC0) 

Maidstone Park Community Hub Operating Model’.” 

Moved Cr Newell / Deputy Mayor Swales CARRIED 

RESOLVED: C 210712 

“That Council agrees to consult the community on the establishment of a Council Controlled 

Organisation to govern, manage, and operate the Maidstone Park Community Hub (Option Two).” 

Moved Cr Newell / Cr Carson CARRIED 

RESOLVED: C 210713 

“That Council approves the consultation documentation - attached to the report as Appendices 1 

and 3 - for public consultation.” 

Moved Cr Newell / Cr Carson CARRIED 

RESOLVED: C 210714 

“That Council authorises officers to correct any minor editorial, typographical, arithmetical, or 

formatting errors that are identified, prior to it being released for public consultation.” 

Moved Deputy Mayor Swales / Cr Griffiths CARRIED 

9. Draft Upper Hutt Arts, Culture and Heritage Strategy
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The Director Community Services responded to a member’s question around the successful 

completion of the Key Performance Indicators relating to the Strategy.  

RESOLVED: C 210715 

“That Council, 

(i) receives the report entitled ‘Draft Upper Hutt City Arts, Culture and Heritage Strategy’,

(ii) adopts the Draft Upper Hutt City Arts, Culture and Heritage Strategy for consultation with

the community, and,

(iii) authorises officers to correct any minor editorial, typographical, arithmetical, or

formatting errors that are identified, prior to it being released for public consultation.”

Moved Cr Griffiths / Cr Carson CARRIED 

10. Three Waters Reform – Resident Survey Results

His Worship the Mayor confirmed the Three Waters Reform – Resident Survey Results (appended 

to the report as Attachment 2) would form part of Upper Hutt City Council’s feedback to the 

Department of Internal Affairs regarding the proposed Three Waters Reform programme. 

RESOLVED: C 210716 

“That Council receives the report entitled ‘Three Waters Reform - Resident Survey Results’.” 

Moved Cr McLeod / Cr Taylor CARRIED 

11. Submission on Economic Regulation and Consumer Protection for Three Waters

RESOLVED: C 210717 

“That Council; 

(i) receives the report entitled ‘Submission on Economic Regulation and Consumer

Protection for Three Waters’,

(ii) endorses the above-named draft submission on economic regulation and consumer

protection for three waters services in New Zealand (Attachment 1 to the report),

and,

(iii) agrees that the Mayor signs the final submission document.”

Moved Mayor Guppy / Cr Ultra CARRIED 

12. Annual Report 2020 - 2021

Andrew Clark, Audit Director Audit New Zealand (Audit NZ) joined the meeting via audio-visual link. 

He responded to a member’s question regarding the delayed audit of Whirinaki Whare Taonga and 

provided an update about the completed Audit opinion concerning the Three Waters Reform 
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programme and COVID-19.  He added that an Audit NZ report and recommendations would be 

provided to Council in early 2022. 

RESOLVED: C 210718 

“That Council, 

(i) adopts the 2020 – 2021 Annual Report in accordance with Section 98 of the Local

Government Act 2002, and,

(ii) in adopting the Annual Report, authorises officers to correct any changes requested

by audit after the date of this report and any typographical, arithmetical, or

formatting errors that may be identified.”

Moved Cr Taylor / Cr Griffiths CARRIED 

13. Covid Protection Framework Implementation at Council Facilities

The Chief Executive responded to members’ questions concerning the review and implementation 

of the Covid Protection Framework and the ongoing consideration of the risk management 

framework. He noted that Council’s Executive Leadership Team would be meeting on 16 December 

2021 to review the framework for each of the Council facilities, and would take into consideration 

feedback from Council staff, councillors and the community. 

That Councillors advise the Chief Executive that vaccine passes be required to enter all Council 

facilities. 

Moved Cr Bentley / Cr McLeod LOST 

(on the voices) 

In accordance with Standing Order 19.5, Cr Bentley then called for a division with the voting being 

as follows: 

For: 3 Against: 8 

Cr Bentley Mayor Guppy  

Cr McLeod Deputy Mayor Swales 

Cr D V Wheeler Cr C B G Carson 

Cr J B Griffiths 

Cr P E Lambert 

Cr H Newell 

Cr S P Taylor 

Cr T M Ultra 

The motion was declared LOST. 

RESOLVED: C 210719 

“That Council receives the report entitled ‘CPF Implementation at Council Facilities’.” 

Moved Mayor Guppy / Deputy Mayor Swales CARRIED 

14. Schedule of Documents Sealed - Deeds and Authority & Instruction Forms Signed – 27 October

2021 – 6 December 2021
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RESOLVED: C 210720 

“That Council receives the Schedule of Documents Sealed and confirms the actions recorded 

therein, and approves the fixing of the Common Seal to all relevant documents in connection with 

decisions reported in respect of any of the foregoing and following items.” 

Moved Mayor Guppy / Cr Griffiths CARRIED 

15. Public Exclusion

RESOLVED: C 210721 

“That the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this meeting, namely:   

16. Confirmation of Public Excluded Council Minutes

17. Adoption of Public Excluded Committee Minutes

18. Receiving of Other Public Excluded Committee Minutes

19. Appointment to the Animal Ethics Committee

20. Chief Executive’s Annual Performance Review

That the general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the reasons 

for passing this resolution in relation to each matter, and the specific ground under Section 48(1) 

of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 (LGOIMA) for the passing of 

this resolution, are as follows: 

(A) (B) (C) 

General subject of each 

matter to be considered. 

Reasons for passing this 

resolution in relation to each 

matter. 

Ground under section 48(1) for 

the passing of this resolution. 

Confirmation of Public 

Excluded Council Minutes 

Section 7(2)(c) To protect the 

privacy of natural persons, 

including that of deceased 

natural persons and Section 

7(2)(a) To protect information 

subject to an obligation of 

confidence. 

Section 48(1)(a) 

Adoption of Public Excluded 

Committee Minutes 

Section 7(2)(c) To protect the 

privacy of natural persons, 

including that of deceased 

natural persons and Section 

7(2)(a) To protect information 

subject to an obligation of 

confidence. 

Section 48(1)(a) 

Receiving of Other Public 

Excluded Committee 

Minutes 

Section 7(2)(c) To protect the 

privacy of natural persons, 

including that of deceased 

natural persons and Section 

7(2)(a) To protect information 

subject to an obligation of 

confidence. 

Section 48(1)(a) 
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Appointment to the Animal 

Ethics Committee 

Section 7(2)(c) To protect the 

privacy of natural persons, 

including that of deceased 

natural persons. 

Section 48(1)(a) 

Chief Executive’s Annual 

Performance Review 

Section 7(2)(c) To protect the 

privacy of natural persons, 

including that of deceased 

natural persons. 

Section 48(1)(a) 

This resolution is made in reliance on Section 48(1) of LGOIMA and the particular interests 

protected by Section 7 of the Act, which would be prejudiced by the holding of the relevant part of 

the meeting in public, are as specified in Column B above.” 

Moved Cr Griffiths / Cr Taylor CARRIED 

The meeting moved into public excluded at 6.05 pm, and concluded at 6.09 pm. 

Mayor Mr W N Guppy 

Chair 
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To:  UHCC councillors 
Upper Hutt City 

Mary Beth Taylor 
165A Katherine Mansfield Drive 

Whiteman’s Valley 
Upper Hutt 5371 

New Zealand 

Phone (04)  528-3884 
mbtaylor.tierra@gmail.com 

Dear councillors, 15 December 2021 

You will be asked today to discuss and make a decision on the application from Hutt 
Valley Motorsport (HVMC) for temporary road closure for their motorsport event. 

The Hutt Valley Motorsport Club (HVMC) would like to apply for temporary road 
closure of the following road on Sunday 27th February 2022 from 7.30am to 5.00pm 
for the annual running of the Wallaceville Hill climb: 

Wallaceville Road from a point 50 metres Hillwards of the Wallaceville House 
driveway to the point where Wallaceville Road meets Gorrie Road. 

I seek that you deny this application on the following grounds: 

1. This is a ‘Boy Racer’ event. Council has been approached by the public regarding
the noise and damage caused by ‘boy racers’ in our community. The message from
the mayor and councillors was that ‘boy racing’ would not be condoned in our city.
The suggestion from ‘boy racers’ to establish a legal venue for their activities was
turned down on the grounds that our city did not want to encourage this activity on
our roads. The event proposed for the 27th of February 2022 would be run on the
exact same roads that other ‘boy racers’ tear up regularly upsetting the rural
community. The Hutt Valley Motorsport group are ‘old boy racers’ but they are still
‘boy racers’ and what applies to one group of ‘boy racers’ must apply to all. UHCC
must show consistency.

2. The local rural roads are in decay. Wallaceville Road and Whitemans Valley Road
have been damaged by recent years of rural development activities. These roads
are in poor shape after logging trucks and heavy haulage trucks have done their
work. It is not prudent and possibly not safe to run this event on these roads. Who
pays to keep our rural roads in good shape? HVMC? No, local rate payers pay for
our road repairs.

3. Sustainability/Rautaki Whakauka – agenda page 80, point 19

“There are no sustainability issues.”

I seek that the Sustainability team have another look at this point and reassess the
environmental impact and far reaching implications of our city hosting these kinds of
fossil fuel driven events.

While the rest of the civilised world is struggling with how to phase out fossil fuel
production and use UHCC is considering hosting an event that encourages carbon
emissions. This is very poor messaging from a council that is meant to align and re-
align decision making with their Sustainability Strategy 2020. Not only is this HVMC
event pro ‘boy racing’ it is also pro fossil fuel use.

The vision statement of our Sustainability Strategy is:
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“Upper Hutt is a resilient and adaptable city that identifies, confronts, and 
finds solutions to issues impacting on our four well-beings to ensure future 
generations can live a good life here.” 

This means that it is time for our city leaders to acknowledge the fact that fossil 
fuelled ‘boy racing’ in ANY FORM impacts on our well-beings. It’s time to confront 
this reality and make good future focussed decisions to eliminate the negative 
impact of needless, frivolous and excessive fossil fuel use that results in increased 
carbon emissions.  

Perhaps a way to adapt this activity would be to have an EV hill climb. After all, 
UHCC has invested in a library EV and other council services EVs.  

A quick check in with the Sustainability Strategy goals will help make the correct 
decision around this event more clear. 

Goal 1: Council will be a carbon neutral organisation by 2035 – pg24 SS 

“Council will work to reduce our emissions internally within the organisation and 
externally within the community. As we learn more, we will keep the community 
informed of ways to reduce their personal carbon footprints which, in turn, will 
reduce the carbon footprint of Upper Hutt and the Wellington region (and New 
Zealand and the Planet).” 

“We will ensure decarbonisation is promoted in all Council contracts…” 

Goal 5: Upper Hutt City Council will be a leader in the community on 
sustainability issues. – pg 32 SS 

“We will ensure sustainability is considered throughout all Council decisions, 
policies, plans, projects, grants and papers. Sustainability will be proactively and 
inherently embedded in Council culture.” 

If Council should support this event it will be an indication that there has been very 
little cultural shift toward sustainability. This event represents ‘Business as Usual’ 
which is a major stumbling block for transition to a low carbon way of life. Change, 
letting go of bad practice may be hard, but continuing with the ‘Business as Usual’ 
scenario will be disastrous. 

Goal 8: We will encourage low carbon transport. – pg 38 SS 

“Providing better transport options, especially low carbon options, and encouraging 
initiatives to travel less will improve health and wellbeing, reduce emissions and 
improve lifestyle.” 

A strong and consistent approach to implanting the Sustainability Strategy goals is 
essential. Allowing a few fossil fuelled carbon emitting events just because they are 
‘fun’ sends a very poor message to the community and harms our city’s image. Our 
city is not responsible nor does it owe HVMC road space to celebrate their 70th 
meet. We are however responsible for supporting and implementing the vision 
statement of our Sustainability Strategy. 

To summarise, I seek that you deny this application above grounds. Thank you. 

Kind regards, Mary Beth Taylor 
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